Lumbar epidural block reduces cough strength in healthy young subjects.
Effects of lumbar epidural block on maximum expiratory strength were studied in 12 healthy volunteers. Subjects performed maximum expiratory effort against occluded airway at functional residual capacity (FRC) and total lung capacity (TLC) while measuring airway pressure and electromyogram of the abdominal muscles (EMGab). Cough strength was assessed by maximum expiratory pressure (PEmax) and peak EMGab (peak-EMGab). Following injection of 2% lidocaine 17.8±1.1 ml into the lumbar epidural space (L2.3±0.4), upper levels of analgesia ranged from T11 to T4 (T7.8±1.3). Peak-EMGab and PEmax were significantly reduced by lumbar epidural block at both lung volumes. Compared with severe reduction in peak-EMGab, PEmax was well maintained at TLC, but changes in PEmax were identical to those in peak-EMGab at FRC. When analgesia spread to higher than T6, PEmax at TLC decreased considerably. We conclude that lumbar epidural block producing analgesia above T6 paralyzes the abdominal muscles and severely impairs the ability of effective cough in healthy young men.